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Abstract
The k-ε equation and the k-ε-Θ-kp equation established with eulerian-eulerian method and eulerian-lagrangian 
method were used to build the mathematical model of solving single-phase air flow in whole-rock mechanized 
excavation face and two-phase flow of gas and dust particles. Moreover, based on collocated grid SIMPLE 
algorithm, using FLUENT software, this paper simulated the pressure distribution of air-flowing field in whole-rock 
mechanized excavation face with different air-draft amount and dust dispersion. The result shows that the 
differential pressure value is becoming bigger and bigger between extraction fan drum and ambient environment,
de-dust ability of extraction fan drum is gathering strength, pervasion intensity of producing dust is continuously 
decreased in tunneling place, the mean dust concentration of driver position and whole section was decreased
51.28% and 56.51% respectively, and diffusion distance of high dust concentration has reduced from 13.6m to 8.5m, 
when the air draft volume changed from 320m3/min to 600m3/min. Comparing with measuring results of 
the experiment, the dust concentration of simulation value and the fact value are basically identical in measuring 
points work face. All these suggest that the simulation results have good reflection.
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1. Introduction
In recent years, in order to improve the efficiency of the whole-rock roadway excavation, partial 
mines of high yield and high efficiency in our country have gradually developed whole-rock tunnel coal 
drift technology in place of the traditional digging and blasting technology, greatly raising its excavation 
speed. However, with the improvement of mechanization degree, its dust producing amount have 
increased dramatically. What’s worse is that higher SiO2 content in rock dust results in a serious threat to 
underground workers’ health (ZHAO Yongnian 2011) [1-3]. At present, each of major coal-producing 
kingdoms in the word in the aspect of coal mining mechanized excavation face has widely applied 
forced-exhaust ventilation that has worked well in dust removal with drawing-type partial blower for 
dusting fan. Since toxic and harmful gas in the whole-rock heading face is less, The amount of exhaust 
ventilation in general ventilation mode larger than the press-ventilation should be adopted to improve 
dust removal effect, ironically, due to the more capriciousness in choosing suitable air-draft amount, the 
optimal air-draft amount appropriate for the whole-rock roadway driving working face cannot be picked 
out (CHENG Weimin 2009) [4-6]. The crux of the problems above lies in the insufficient understanding 
of the regularity of dust dispersion in whole-rock mechanized excavation face with different air-draft 
amount. Furthermore, the flow law of gas-dust flow field is a complex flow process in the extreme, with 
many factors, and also hard to be obtained directly by model tests and field measurement. Therefore, 
numerical simulation becomes very important for studies on the flow field (WANG Xiaozhen 2007) [7].
In order to solve the above problem, Ansys Fluent12.1 fluid simulation software is adopted to choose the 
optimal air-draft amount by simulating the regularity of dust dispersion in whole-rock mechanized 
driving working face with different air-draft amount. 
2. The mathematical model and numerical solution 
Use the double k-ε equation model by eulerian method and establish mathematical model of single-
phase air flow in the whole-rock mechanized excavation face (ZHANG Jing 2008) [9-11]. Based on the 
model, aiming at characteristics of two-phase flow of gas and dust particles, apply eulerian-eulerian 
method and eulerian-lagrangian method and establish k-ε-Θ-kp mathematical model to solve the 
regularity of dust dispersion in space. Therefore particle phase stress can be derived, such as the 
expression of the particle phase viscosity and pressure and closed equations suitable for describing 
particle flow (ZHOU Lixing 2003) [10, 12, 13].The two-phase flow of gas and dust particles in the 
whole-rock mechanized excavation face is normally in turbulent state. Therefore, k-ε-Θ-kp model 
include the Reynolds time-averaged turbulence model equations of particle phase and gas phase. 
Two phase control equations of Turbulent gas phase and turbulent particle phase can be as follows: 
Continuity equation of gas phase:
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Among them, q for gas phase; α for control body volume fraction of gas phase; U

for velocity vector, 
m/s; t for time vector, s; i for an index sign of tensor, i= 1, 2, 3.
Continuous equation of particle density:
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Momentum equations of gas phase:
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Momentum equations of particles (Martin Sommerfeld, 2001) [11-12]:
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The temperature Θ equation of particles (Soo S. L., 1989) [13]
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Formula 2 to 6, p is particles phase and k is index notation of tensor; βj is the gas-particle drag 
coefficient between the components in the j direction; p is pressure, Pa; γ is the dissipation of collision 
energy, ΓΘ is the transport coefficient of particles temperature, ξp is the whole viscosity of particles 
phase; μp is the shear viscosity of particles phase.
Equation of gas turbulent energy:
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Equation of gas dissipation rate of turbulent energy:
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kp turbulent energy equation of particles (YU Minggao 2009) [14-16]:
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Using the above model is closed, three-dimensional cylindrical coordinate system in the steady-state 
control of turbulent two-phase flow equations can be expressed in general form, namely: convective 
phase=diffusion + convection source term.
The general expression of equations of control gas phase:
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The general expression of equations control dust particles:
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From formula 8 to 11, turbulence model constants C1, C2, Cμ, σk and Cpp respect 1.44,1.92,0.09,1.0
and 0.85 (Martin Sommerfeld, 2001) [11-16].
When models above are established, first discretize the equations with the help of the finite volume 
and the use of mixed mesh division, and then figure out the numbers of the dust with the help of the 
mixed mesh division and the simple arithmetic.
3. Physical models and boundary conditions
3.1. Physical and geometric models and mesh division 
With the help of the Gambit software, established the proportional physical and geometric model of 
the hybrid ventilation system of main return way in Tangkou coal mine and the established model was 
further mesh divided. The internet size of model mesh was hexahedral and the physical and geometric 
models before and after the division is illustrated in figure 1:
(a) Geometry Model
(b) After Meshing
Fig.1. Geometry model and its meshing
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The established model consists of four parts: the tunnel, the entry-driving machine, the pressed-type 
washroom and the drawer-type washroom. The tunnel is a semicircle arch area with the length of 25.0m, 
the width of 5.44m and the height of 4.68m. The entry-driving machine is 9.0m long and its body is a
cuboid with the length of 6.0m, the width of 2.7m and the height of 1.96m. The cutting arm is a cylinder 
with its length as 1.8m and the diameter as 0.9m; the cutting head is a cylinder 1.2m long and its 
diameter is 1.2m. The pressed-type washroom is a cylinder about 2m away from the cutting head, its 
length is 23m and its diameter is 0.8m. The central axis is 3m away from the ground and 0.1m from the 
nearest tunnel wall. The amount of air pressed is 280m3/min, the two drawer-type washroom was two 
cylinders and the one in the middle is 5m away from the cutting head and its length is 20m and its 
diameter is 0.6m. The central axis is 2.36m from the ground; the one on the side is 2.5m away from the 
cutting head and its length is 22.5m and the diameter is 0.6m. Its central axis is 1.96m from the ground. 
In the established model, the z-direction is the direction of the length of the tunnel, the x-direction is the 
direction of the width of the tunnel and the y-direction is the direction of the height of the tunnel. The 
positive direction along z-axis is the direction from the cutting head to the end of the tunnel, The positive 
direction along x-axis is the direction from one side of the tunnel to the other side of the tunnel, and the 
positive direction along y-axis is the direction from the base board of the tunnel to the ceiling board of 
the tunnel.
3.2. The boundary condition of the numerical simulation and the parameter for the granule
Table 1. Boundary conditions and the main parameters for the dust source setting
Item Name The setting of the parameters
Boundary conditions
the type of the entrance boundary Velocity-inlet
the wind speed of the tunnel (m/s) 0.38888
turbulence dynamic energy 0.8
turbulence diffusion ratio (m2/s3) 0.8
the type of the exit boundary Outflow
Main parameters for the dust source
the distribution of dust particle diameter Rosin-rammler
the sending-out speed of the dust (kg/s) 2×10-3
the minimal grain diameter (m) 0.85×10-6
the maximal grain diameter (m) 3.185×10-5
the distribution parameter 1.77
the tracking times 3200
the temperature of the dusts (m2/s2) 0.08
In order to study the influence of the amount of the pumping air on the hybrid ventilation dust flow 
field, made a numerical simulation of the regularity of distribution of the air flow and the regularity of 
distribution of the air flow in the partial ventilation system under different circumstances (the whole 
amount of the pumping air is 320m3/min, the amount of the pumping air in the central part is 163m3/min
and the amount of the pumping air on the side is 157m3/min) in the coal mine.
4. Simulation results analysis on the regularity of pressure distribution in Air-flowing Field
Show air-flowing pressure field in the whole machined driving working face through the contour map 
of pressure. Meanwhile, it also analyzes specific simulation figure on the regularity of pressure 
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distribution in air-flowing field in four sections located in x=2.72m (the position in the direction of axis 
of drawer type fan drum in the middle of the roadway along the x), x=4.47m (the position in the 
direction of axis of drawer type fan drum in the lateral part of the roadway along the x), y=1.96m (the 
section on the height of axis of drawer type fan drum in the lateral part of the roadway), y=2.36m (the 
section on the height of axis of drawer type fan drum in the middle of the roadway). When the total 
amount of air draft is 600m3/min the overall pressure distribution in air-flowing field and pressure 
distribution of the section in axis of drawer type fan drum which are respectively listed in figure 2 ,
figure 3 and table 2 is different value of pressure between drawer type fan drum and surroundings with 
different amount of air draft. Among them, A stands for pressure differential value between the 
tunneling place and surroundings, while B is pressure differential value between the mouth of fan drum
and surroundings.
Fig. 2. The total amount of pumping air is 600m3/min, the wind field of pressure distributes in the roadway
(a) x=2.72
(b) x=4.47
(c) y=1.96
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-19.131
-275.11
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-278.46
-15.654
-18.783 -262.81-15.654
-25.040
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(d) y=2.36
Fig. 3. The drawing-type fan drum pressure distributes of extraction fan drumwhen the amount of pumping air is 600m3/min in 
axis section
Table 2. Differential pressure between different drawing fan drums and ambient environment
The amount of pumping air
x=2.72m y=2.36m x=4.47m y=1.96m
A (Pa) B (Pa) A (Pa) B (Pa) A (Pa) B (Pa) A (Pa) B (Pa)
320m3/min 81.535 77.653 79.687 79.687 60.180 56.298 60.180 56.298
400m3/min 111.087 106.895 116.9317 100.987 110.663 106.840 103.542 99.821
450m3/min 148.720 143.929 156.0612 139.340 151.117 146.319 139.127 134.329
500m3/min 171.913 166.54 177.2807 161.164 171.913 166.540 171.906 168.600
550m3/min 209.365 203.855 215.435 196.426 208.097 202.761 206.980 202.761
600m3/min 262.300 255.979 265.9341 250.291 265.934 259.677 250.284 244.027
Pressure difference increase 
amplitude (Pa) 180.765 178.326 186.2471 170.604 205.754 203.379 190.104 187.729
From the simulation results above, we can get the results:
(1) With the amount of the pumping air, within the field of z=5m~25m, the pressure is within the 
scope of -18.922Pa~-12.294Pa, which is quite even. From this we can conclude that when the amount of 
the pumping air is stable, the pressure in the drawer-type washroom will keep stable.
(2)When the amount of the pumping air increases from 320m3/min to 600m3/min, the difference of 
the pressure between the central axis and the cutting head increases, and the difference is within the 
scope of 170.604Pa~190.104Pa, which suggests that with the increase of the amount of the pumping air, 
the ability of the drawer-type washroom also increases and such ability peaks when the amount of the 
pumping air is 600m3/min.
(3)The pressure difference between the cutting head is greater than the pressure difference on the 
sides, which suggests that ability of the side part of the drawer-type washroom is greater than the central 
part, which may be the result of the pressed-type washroom being on one side of the tunnel and thus 
most of the pressed air flowing from its opposite. What is more, the drawer-type washroom on the side 
is closer to the cutting head, so it led to be greater pressure differential.
5. The analysis of the simulation of the regularity of the dust distribution
Figure 4 illustrates the variation tendency of the dust distribution at the place of 0m, 1m, 1.55m, 
1.96m (the breathing height of workers except driver), 2.36m, 4m along the positive y-direction. In order 
to study the dust distribution in different pumping air conditions, we analyzed the dust density in the 
-5.2259 -10.440
-15.654
-15.654 -20.869
-271.16
-20.869
-140.80
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place of y=1.55m and z=5.2m, as illustrated in fig.5, C is the diffusion length of the high-density dust 
when y is 1.55m and D and E are the average dust density when z=5.2m.
(a) 320m3/min   
(b) 400m3/min
(c) 450m3/min  
(d) 500m3/min
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(e) 550m3/min
(f) 600m3/min
Fig. 4. The general trend of dust diffusion along the positive z-direction when different pumping air volume
Table 3. The different pumping air volume dust data of worker’s breathing position in heading face
320m3/min 400m3/min 450m3/min 500m3/min 550m3/min 600m3/min
C (m) 13.6 11.1 10.4 9.9 8.9 8.5
D (mg/ m3) 368.4 270.2 238.5 227.1 201.6 179.5
E (mg/ m3) 338.9 264.5 219.6 202.1 181.2 147.4
According to figure 4 and table 3:
(1) With the increase of the amount of the pumping air, dust concentration of tunneling place 
decreases gradually from 2530mg/m3 to 1900mg/m3, which shows that the increase of the amount of the 
pumping air is beneficial to reduce the dust concentration around the tunneling place and prevent the 
aggregation of dust in tunneling place.
(2) Averaged dust concentration in driver’s location and its whole section all steadily decrease, 
respectively from 368.4mg/m3, 338.9mg/m3 when the amount of the pumping air is 320m3/min to 
179.5mg/m3, 147.4mg/m3 while it is 600m3/min, decreasing range up to 51.28% and 56.51%.
(3) With the increase of the amount of the pumping air, the diffusion distance of high concentration 
dust constantly decreases from tunneling place to other position, among then, the diffusion distance of 
high concentration dust reduces from 13.6m to 8.5m in other personnel cross section position (y=1.55),
which means that increasing the pumping air can effectively inhibit the dust of tunneling place from 
spreading to roadway other region.
From the simulation results above, we can come to the following conclusions, when the amount of 
the pumping air is 600m3/min, the pumping dust ability of drawer-type wind tube is the strongest, which 
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can obviously inhibit the dust of tunneling place from spreading to roadway other region and which is 
the optimal pumping air of ventilating and dusting system.
6. The analysis of site application effect 
According to above numerical simulation results indicate that: if we increase the amount of the 
pumping air of dusting fan up to 600m3/min in the heading face of Tangkou coal mine main return way,
we will greatly decease the dust concentration of the face . So we change dusting fan of face to KCS-700
dust-clearing fan and collection efficiency will be about 95%, according to field measurement, pumping 
air of middle part and lateral part respectively being 309m3/min and 296m3/min, consistent with 
simulated conditions. Dust blower are replaced in the face of different locations before and after, the 
dust concentrations are measured on-site, selecting a total of three measuring points, 1# is the location of 
road header driver, 2# and 3# measuring points are chosen away from the side of the press-ventilated fan 
drum to 1m, height of 1.55m on the line, respectively, away from the tunneling place 10m and 20m.The 
simulation results and the measured values of different points’ dust concentration are shown in table 4.
Table 4. Dust concentration of simulation value and fact value
Measuring Point 
Number
320m3/min 600m3/min
measured values (mg/m3) simulated values (mg/m3) measured values (mg/m3) simulated values (mg/m3)
1# 392.1 368.4 163.4 179.5
2# 219.5 207.6 72.5 81.3
3# 128.4 90.8 51.6 42.2
The results can be seen from table 4: after the amount of pumping air increase to 600 m3/min in the 
south main return way’s heading face, the dust concentration in three points decreases obviously, 
averaged dust-laying rate up to 61.7%, the dust concentration in driver’s location decreasing from 392.1
m3/min to 163.4m3/min, the amplitude reduction up to 58.33%, significantly reducing dust concentration 
all over the face point. When the total amount of ventilation are 600m3/min 320 m3/min, in each 
measuring points, the simulation results are consistent with the measured values, which shows the 
simulation results can more accurately reflect dust diffusion laws with different ventilation in heading 
face.
7. Conclusions
Simulating numerically of dust diffusion laws with different amount of pumping air is simulated based 
on Fluent fluid simulation software, the results show that:
 When pushing air unchanged, the amount of ventilation in process of change from 320m3/min to 
600m3/min, the pressure of the not drawing-type fan drum does not fluctuate largely. The pressure 
on the axis section of two different ports of drawing-type fan drum and the pressure of tunneling 
place and near the mouth of fan drum increase, indicating that increases the capacity of two fan 
drum.
 The increasing amount of ventilation reduces the dust accumulation in the tunneling place, 
suppresses dust spread to other areas of roadway, and significantly reduces the average dust 
concentration in the driver and the whole section.
 Among 6 amounts of the pumping air, when the amount of the pumping air is 600m3/min, the 
pumping dust ability of drawer-type wind tube is the strongest, which can obviously inhibit the dust 
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of tunneling place from spreading to roadway other region and which is the optimal pumping air of
ventilating and dusting system.
 Field measurement indicates when the amount of pumping air is 600m3/min and 320m3/min, each 
face point value of the simulation results are consistent with the measured values, which shows that 
the simulation results more accurately reflect the dust diffusion laws with different pumping air in 
heading face.
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